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FurMEN FIGHTING HARD

of the senate sub-committee are still

‘welopments so for indicate that the in

‘disturbed, that the term for whisky in

tailed and many of the articles now in

“making the bil strictly a revenue meas

. iteisrn. The committee has been work-

venting another resort to the bond issue.

AR

an extension of the londed perfod and

rs

t «

tat the complete remodel-

?

“of the week. Exercises have been held

They have destroyed thebarn of Mrs.

over the town and harbor of Diego

buildings,

has

; d
Pacedot¥ is attributed to business de-

“drew Darnegie has

 

The Senate Sub - Committee
Not Through With theBill.

To Havethe Bonded Period Increased.

They Don't Care for an Increased Tas.

‘ITacomn Tax to Is Retained —Sagar,

Coal and Iron.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.~The members

working hard on the new tariff bill, bot
decline to state when they will be ready
to presentit to the full committee. De

come tax feature of ths bill is to be un-

bond will be extended for two years be

yond the time at present.allotted, and
that the free list will be very much cor.

this list will be placed on the dutiable

list ander the advalorem system. This
latter change isto be made in accor
dance with the committee's plan of

are andto avoid the appearance of favor.

ing in thelight of more information than
it waspossible for the house ways and
means: committeeto have when the bill
iis before itandthéy have been devot-

themselves with assidity to preparing
I which will meet the revenuere

bdibnwith the end in view of pre

They find in pursuing this investiga
tion and in view of the pomsibilit of the

. continuance of the present period of de:
, that it will be consistent with
Beot retain the income
to a duty npon sugar.

de there is little doubt that they
have concluded, as far as theyhave de-
cidedHaany course, to allow thein-

to remain substantially as
Pacad by the house. The sugar duty
will beNy but possibly at not so
high a rate as the Louisiana senators
would desire. or as has heretofore been

. It may be anywhere from
of & cent to 1 1-4 cents per pound on

under the 16 Dutch ard.
ile it is understood that the bill as

it will be reported by the sub-committee
will report a duty of 50 cents per ton on

_coal, it is believad that this will be cut fo
80 ar 40 cents in conference.

‘The whisky men are working hard for

they sare likely to sncceed, They show
by figures obtained from the commis
sioner of internal revenue that if the

laws ¢hould continue in fores,
Ringtne bonded period at three years,
which is not changed bythe Wilson bill
as itpresed the Houso, the revenue de:
rived by the government from whisky in
bond wonldbe at 90 cents per gallonas
fixed by the present law shout $150,000,-

iWa,

 000, If the nonded pericd should be ex- |
. tended without an increase of the tax it!|
* would be§140,000,000but ifthebemded pe |
riod should be lengthened and the tax in- |
creased to#1 per gallon, the tax wonld
still amount inthe aggregate to $130.

000, while if the tax shonld be in- |
creased to $1.10 per gallon even withthe

- bonded period extended, the govern-
ments income from thissource would be
aboot §150.000000. The distillers are

oting themselvesrore particnlarly to
ring an extension of the bond period

than to preventing action on the part of
the looking to an increaseof the tax.
The advocates of a duty on iron are

_ bringing strong pressure to bear to se-
* eure a duty on that article, but have not
met with a8 much encouragement as the
coal men. The committee finds a dif-

_ficulty in the way which dors not pro-
" sent itself common with eceal’ Coal is a

~ sijaplearticle and one action npon that |
will suffice, whereas, if iron ore is]
transferred to the dotiable list the change

of the metal schedule. The advocates
duty admii this, but urgethat the

necessities ors strong. The Alabama
senators are understood to be jpacially
arging this change.

tsi 2

An oa Chureh Cetebratia.

HirrISBURG, Feb The eelebra-
i of the centennial anniv of

ket Square Presbyterian church, the
oldest congregation in this city, began
Sundayogcontinue until the close

2

conducted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. George
B. Stewart, assisted by Rev. David M.
Skilling, Rev Dr. Thomas H. Robinsca.;

fessor in the Western university at
|Rev. Dr. John Dewitt,

bof church history in Princeton
cal seminary.

* Swoandiory Fires at the Fair.

Cuicago, Feb. 12.—Some miscreants
are ing a determined effort to fire
the W 8 fair buildings. Four at-
tem have been frustrated by the
vigi of the Columbian guards.

- Junk dealers, unsuccessful in baying the
iron in the buildings, are suspected of

lotoramstlyfire as to force a

p———tnmbes

Barnburaers ot Work.

MEecHANICSBURG, Pa., Feb. 12.—The
barnburners are again at work in Upper
Allen township, Cumberland county.

Emmeline Miller and made an unsuc-.
cessful sliempt tofire an unocupied ten:
anthouse on the same farm.

ACyclone at Madagusesr,

Paris, Feb. 12.—A cyclone swept

Suariez, near the north extremity of
r, doing immense dam

The church, hospital and other patho
in addition to two-thirds4 the

houses of inhabitants, were destroyed.
———b—

A Pittsburg Failure,

, Feb. 12.——Knable & Cooper,
dealers, No. 35 Fifth avenue,

n closed bythe sheriff on a judg.
ment of $20,000. The liabilities are

at $60,000 and assets at $150,000.

P

pression.

g Gin From Mirs. igi.

HOMESTEAD, Pa., Feb. 12.—Mrs. An-
resented % the

Francis Gladden A. M. E. church, which
~ fecently built a new house of worship, a
fina organ.

‘The Menninglon At LENon.

bh BiENOA, Fob. 12.—The United States
vessel Bennington has arrived here

“cient oak. Into thisroom have been col:

‘without a fad.’

- ball or theosophy to me.

mand st New Orleans during the rebel-

 “and is awaiting further orders.

 - WARWICKCASTLE.

A Soy Into the Pamous English Palaceor
; the “Kingmaker.”

One conld spend days looking at the
pictures at Warwick and at the sculp- |
tare and curigs.

mosaie, lapis lazuli, and precions stones

which belonged to Marie Antoinette, In
the red drawing room are rare speci-
mens of Limonsin enamels, also Bohe- |
mian glass anil Venetian crystals. This
room leads tothe cedar drawing room,

{ whose walls are 10 feet -in thickness.
One of the many valuable and beautiful
ornaments in this room is a bast of
Proserpine, by our American sculptor

Power.

The * living rooms’ of the castle ex-
tend 230 feet in length, and each win-
dow gives charming views of the
gronnds. In one of these rooms, the
gilt drawing room, is a Florentine mo-
gaic table, enriched with precions stones,
bronght from the Grimani palace in
Venice. Its value is £10,000, which,
please remember, is £30,000 of Yankee
monday. The Grimani arms, the pope's
triple crown, lion of St. Mark, doge’s

cap, keys of St. Peter and cardinal’s
bat are illustrated in jasper, onyx, am-
ethyst, malachite and cornelian on its
surface,

A moment after leaving the gilt draw- |
ing room andwe are in the state bed-
room, where good Queen Anne slept,
and in which her big dreary looking
bed still stands. We don’t seem to know
much about Queen Anne's belongings,
thus her bed and traveling trunks at its
foot aronse our interest. In these trunks
wereher majesty’s clothes. They are
sensible, ponderous tranks, covered with
brown leather and studded with brass

nails. Even an American baggage
| smashing porter would have found
Queen Anne's trunks ‘too large an or-
der’ to destroy. George III presented
this bedstead, with its faded crimson
curtaing and its 13 feet high posts. Over
the firaplace hangs a fine portrait of the
queen herself painted by Sir Godfrey
Kneller. It is in this state bedroom
that Queen Victoria slept when she
visited Warwick castle with the late
prince consort, . I don’t know whether
she occopied Anne's bed, bat if so |
bope it was more comfortable than it
looks. J
From the bedroom isa‘boudoir, lit-

erally cramomed with paintings. Here
is Holbein's. Henry VIII;” **A Boar
Hunt,’' by Rabens; ‘A Dead Christ,”
on copper, by a follower ofCorreggio;
Charlies Il's Beauties,’’ by Lely; a
**San Sebastian,’ by Vandyke; ''Card
Players.'’ by Teni 1s, and a Salvator
Rosalandscape. : :
The castle's state dining room was

burned out in 1871, but it has been re-
produced on the old lires and is a truly
royal apartinent. On either side of the
massive fireplace, whers many a Yule
log fms slowly buried itself out to white
ashes, there are gilt Vepetian figures.

Above the fireplace ‘hangs Ruben's
sketch of lions, There is also in this

room a droll portrait of George Ill in
the arms of his mother.

The castle boasts a Shakespeare room,
designed and added by the late earl,
and to which the county of Warwick
presented the Kenilworth buffet in an-

lected all procarable Shakespeare rel-
ics, and resting on an old claw footed
ocak table are all the works, with the
admirable edition of Shakespeare of .
the late Halliwell Phillipps.
The place has been called the castle

of the kingmaker. Who can visit this
historic house and notdesire to reread
Lord Lytion’s—or Balwer's, as you
please—"The Last of the Barons,’
whose text of compesition is furnished
by the annals of this wonderful castle
and its wonderful éarl, Richard Nevil.
—Boston Herald,

Your Best Youus Man.

**You can't always just tell what your :
best young man is going to develop -in-
to," said the girl in the blue jacket.
“*Now, I know a young man, and when
I first met him I said io myself: ‘Ag
last! Here he is! A real live man

And I was happy in |
the thought that he wouldn't talk foot- |

But it didn't
take me long to find out my mistake.
Ofall the fads I ever heard of that
man's fad is the very worst,

‘“He does tricks with cards and fan
joggle things,’ continued the girl in
the bine jacket, as her eyes grew bright
and her cheeks pinkish. ‘* At luncheons
he fishes his handkerchief out of my |
maoft and findg bis gloves in my jacket |
pocket. If you handhim a glass of water,
be’ll turn 1t upside down and ask yon
blandly why the water doesn’t run cut.
Athome he makes life miserable for me,
and when he goes away I call in the
girl and have her sweep up the rem- |
pants of the teacups that he breaks.
He balances parasols, guitars, vases—
in fact, everything that he can find—on
the end of his nose. ‘1 can't do any-
thing with him. I am trying very bard
to rake him angry so he'll quit call-
ing, but he is go absurdly good natured
that I fear I shall never succeed.’ —St.
Louis Republic.

Butler and Father Ryan.

‘When General Butler was in com:

lion, he was informed that Father Ryan,
priest. and poet, had been expressing
rebellions sentiments and had said he
would even refuse to hold funeral serv-
ices for a dead Yankee. General Butler:
sent for himin baste andbegan round-
ly scolding him for expressing such |
un-Christian and rebellious sentim.ats, |
‘‘General,’’ the wily priest answered, |
‘“*you have been misinformed. I would |
be pleased to conduct funeral services
for all the Yankee officers and men in
New Orleans.”'—San Francisco Argo|
naut.

Wherein TheyWere Alike.

“My money boaght those horses,”
said the millionaire wife to her impe- |
cunicus husband as the family turnout
drove upto the stops,
“Yes; it tcugat wetoo.”

News,
—Newport

There is a table, the |
slab of which is made of fine marble

altar as deacon. When Father Hill com.
. menced the reading of notices for the

chalice and Father Hill attempted to

“& blow under the left ear which knocked

‘ting farther violence.

whodirected Viear General McNamara

fellow and

"80 much

Ceommittes’s decision is likely

. pow just as confident.

men, with instrictions to smmmarily

| authority, that the Van
hind AG Condonand W. F.

‘who organized a combination which has {
obtainedcontrol of all the mines on Bat.

. iam Simpson of Central City,

i county officers,
! other day and Justice Johnson gave him

i otay in jail here until

the

HOUGHTON THE ALTAR
i,

Exciting Scenein a Brookiyn
: Catholic Church.

CRAZY PRIEST TRUnPS ANOTHER.

8 Regular Fight With Hunockout Blows

Results

members of the Congregation —ihe In.

~ Great Excitement Among

sane Clergyinan Finally Overpowered

BroGKLYN, Feb. 12.- There was an ex-

citing time Sunday at St. Peters’ Roman
Catholic church in this city. The pastor
of St. Peter's church is tne Rev. Father
William J. Hill,” a man of middie age,

while Father Patrick V. McDonald, a
young man of about 30 years, is his as.

sistant. The latterwas the celebrant of
the mass, while Father Hill was on the |

day, Father McDonald, who was kneel.
ing, suddenly arose and turning to
Father Hill said: Z

“Youn can't speak here" = ¥
Father Hill was taken Hy surprise and

‘whispered to his assistant to keep quiet,
but the latter, who weighs about 300

unds, rushed at Futher Hill and
nocked him down the altar. steps.

Father McDonald then picked up the

take it from him. The former dealt him

him down. The startled congregation
were by this time wild with excitement
and several men in th: front pews
jumped over the chanes! rail and pre.
vented Father McDonald from commit-

Some of the con-

gregationhad in the meantime ran to
the Butler street station for assistance,

and Father McDonald was taken to the
rectory opposite the church and confined
in his apartments.
Word was sent to Bishop McDonnell,

to make an investigation. Inthe mzan-
time Father McDonald had become
go violent that it was evident he was in-
sane. Later he was removed to St,
Peter's hospital, whers it was found
necessary to detail a pediceman to at-
tend hum. :

: Drowned iu Guyan River.

Hoxrinerox, W.Va, Feb ~—Char-
les Stamp, a yeang man who enisted at
the head of Guvan river to assist in
making a ran of logs froma stream ‘in
that viaaity, was found missing when

19
iw

“Attor

 the other men reached the falls of
Guyan, 26 miles above here In him
efforts to save some timber near that |
point he fell off a log into the river and |
met a watery grave. He was a vonng |

claimed Richmond, Va, as
his home, and was working his » ay to |
Columbus, O.

The Peckham Nomination

‘WwW ASHINGTON Feh.

in doubt as the action of fhe
genate judiciary committee onthe nom- |
ination of Wheeler H. Peckham for asso- |

ciate justice af the supreme cont, The|
to be the |

decision of the senate. Thisis especially |
true if the committee should decide in

favor of Peckham. Senator Hill alone |
has been eonfident from the first that! A
Peckham wonld not be confirmed and 1s

No Bail for MeDonald.

CoroMprs, 0), Feb 12. All efforts to |
secure bail for W. Z. McDonald have
been unavailing thus far Some of his
“bondsmen ¢ Xpress a willingness to again

sign his bond, but the others, who had a
business isagreeynent with him; refuse,
and he will probably remam in coufine-
ment until the report of the expert now
examining the books of the Capital Sheet
metal c«mpanyis filed

Indian Girls Sold to White Men.

Vaxcouver, B. CFeb 12. —Gavernor |

| Morseby and Indian Agent Devlin have |
been instructedby the government to in-
vestigate the sales of Indian girls to white |

ut |
a stopto the traffic A local paperPo
traced 17 cases in which Siwash girls |
have been sold during the past 12 months |
at prices ranging {rom $5 per month to!
$150 cash.

: Reaper King whitely in a Deal.

SPRINGFIELD, O., Feb. 12. It is ro- |
orted that William N. Whitely, the!
amons reaper king, has made a deal bv |
which hehas obtained possession of the |
fea East street shops again and that by |
arch 1 a large force of men will be at |

work. It is said that Amos Whately will |
also be one of the managers

Vanderbilts ina Mine Desi.

Cororapo Serivas, Col, Feb. 12 It:
is reported on what appears to be goad

erliilts are be-

Crosby,

tle mountain.

In Jailon a Robbery Charge

Garupors, O., Feb, 12. Allen

i
i

i
i

Ni- |;
bert, Ira Dewitt and David Yowesr have |
been arrested charged with the robbery |
of James Dewitt, a wealthy old miser
Nibert and Dewitt are near relatives of |
the man who was robbed. The burglars |
are in Point Pleasan! jail. i

An Ex-Jusiice in Trouble.

HestizaToN,  W. Va, Feb. 12-Wil-

an ex-
justice of the peace and a republican pol.
Htician, has been arrested by Wavnpe |

He was at Ceredo the |

1 $19 to bring here and pay a debt. In|
stead, it is alleged he diverted the money |
to bus own nse.

Must Wait For the Grand Jury.

CuirLicorus, QO, Feb. 12 Jacob Mazr-
shall, whose arrest on the charge of
criminal assault was detailed a few days
ago, has been bound over in the sam of
$500 by Mavor Waddle. There was po

one to furnish his tuul, 8) Marshall will |
April, when tha

nave nes,graad jury

Girl Freahuien tto, Woear Canes.

MipprLeTows. Conn... Feb, 3. —The

+ Freshmen girls at Weslevan college have |
decided to carrv elass canes and will |
romenade with them on Washington's |
virthday. The* sticks will be of my:as‘a,
studded with silver nails. with a silver
plate bearing the name of the owner and

lass,

| eat ablishng

i Ther
i

L Pindlips fa

12.Nothing seems | To

fan which the council is located

fhorn's alles

{ the In xm mt hospital for the insane,
i Liaw

: that within the next few

1 will develop. into oe

Lnow

i assembly

Feration as

{ the week

: Democratic

5 TROUBLE.

Now ; cprimin TAvout Sowariuy »

Charter tor Anarchists,

Feh, 2.2 sensational’
ec Man<field rots, and whieh, |
1t 1s said. may result in the disgrace of |
an Alieghery county attorney,
Beard in court ‘here. When the anarch- |
ists’ den at Woodville was raided a:
charter from "Tne Spirit of the Times
Society 7 was fond! ander which the
anatrcinsts held thor meetings,
As investigation to learn how ti

ioters secured the charter was made
the art judges with the that

ney A rdered before
then to axnl 131 mnpection with thy

matter. I ned Linhar,
first apphbed for ths charter for Ths

Pach Daoby, No 160 of Bal

Slavonic Benevolent: Rociety

wihite' refosed io grant this

yatnnating the ganization
be used fey duangerons pu

ited the nameLanhart then transis

glish, “The Spirit of the Times Seg
mrt secur

CAN ATTOMvt

He Can
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ao of the

y reanit

Lanbar: was
his

wis eat that

henian
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ichit
Trim =o

m-En
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oi] the

Lewige
HE x

ie

and zoing inte another oo
charter

He attempted to explain his positic
but the jndees were not satisfind The vy

told him they wobld givehim a few dave
longer to make out a case and toShow|

cit he shanld not disharred |
frons practices

1 3
five wny (v2

The Indians All Right : |

PiitaperpHia, Feb 12.—Preparations | ©
are now made for the trial trip of the!
Battleship Indiana; which will probably|
ovenr next month. The inspection board |
has already declarad the Machias and the |
Castine anseaworthy, and the intention |
of the board was to satisfythemselves of |
the seagoing qualities of the Indiana be- |

fore she 1s sent outside for her trial, Al
thoraizhtest with known weights was |
made The weights were shifted gradu. |
allv from the center toward the lee and |

port sides of the ship to ascertain the
amount of list. The result of the tests |
was nronouncd satisfactory,

His Aris Worth $20,300.

Laxcaster, Pa. Feb. 12. Prank C.
Musser, a young man of 20 years of age, |
bas won his smit aginst the Lancaster |
City Electric railway. On July 4, 1882

Musser was walking ap the Philaadelphia |
tarupike when a cable of the elactric|
rau} nseto «teady the cars, parted and |

und atself dround young Musser's |
i arm, tearing it from the body. For |
a time it was feared he would lose his!
life After hearing the factx the arbi-

trators awarded the plintiff £0500. He
sued for £25,000

Employers to Share Profla.

Prersuera, Feb. 12.-The Phillipe
Glass company, which owns a window
glass factory at South Nineteenth and |
Josephine streets; estimated worth $250.
000, has made a proposition to ran its

mt in co-operation with its
skilled emploves antl Sent. 1, 1894.)
The employees interested have signed |
tite papers in the case and are awaiting
the action of their nmon on the matter

+ are abont 200 blowers, Hatfeners,

entiers and gatherers emploved at. the!
‘tory

A Worthytrecison

PirrssrnrG, Feb 12.--The .Junior
| Order United American Mechanics will,

pot parade on Washington's birthday
this year 1a view of the hard times, The
money it would require to hold a parade 1
will be first given to the members of th
order who are in needy cirenmistances,
and then each conneil of the order will |

30 much to the needy of the district |
It 15 ex- |

Jars will Be |

Rive

pected that thonsands of 4
given ont in this way

 Bartshorn's Victim at Diswont,

Feb. 12 Miss Alda
the victim of Professor Harts. |
gd crime: has been taken to)

Dr |
wi was attending her, savs

that im his opinion Miss Robinson will |
' pever leave the asyvinm alive. Ha savs

days her case
of chronie msamty

or that she will soon die of softening of |
the brain |

New Caste, Pa,
Robinson,

lle

Labor Tani rs on Trial.

Pirrsucra, Feb, 12
i ‘feasance have been
| P. Eberhandt.

~ Charges of mal: |
made avanst John|

president, and William |
Springer, secretaryof the WindowGlass |

The accused are |
on trial before a court of district |

No. 3 Knights of Labor, of
which order the Window Glass Work-!

ers’ association 1s a national trades as-!
sembly : the

Workers association.

A New Ruad Opened.

Puairipserua, Pa... Feb, 12 The first
train, consisting of an engine amd three
passenger eoaches, has been run ever the
Altoona, and Philipsburg Connecting
Railrcad as far as M:wpleton, President
Langion and other officials of the road,
with a number ofcitizens comprising the!

party. The road will probably be in op-
far as Osceola by the end of

Altoona Merchants Fail.

HorLLipaysatra, Pa, Feb. 12. — H.
| Sivion & Bros. the proprietors of the
largest clothing establishment in Al-
toona, have failed. Execntions aggre
ating $25,000 1n favor of relatives have

mn placed in the hands of the shentf.
The firm also conducted a store at Gal-

i ltzin, Cambria county

Fenrs of Saicide.

Kitraxying, Pa, Feb. 12 —George
i Wegver has received word that hus son,
Dr Tom Weaver. who got into trouble.

‘at Erie recently. lwing charged with
| practicing the black art, is deal.
supposed that he committed suicide. Mr.
Weaver has sent for the body

Livwcles J. gh

BartoMore, Feb, 12.--Ex-Attornev
L General of Marvland Charies J. Gwynn
is dead of pneumonia at his residence 1m
this city. He was widely known in

national politics, He was
counsel for the Baltimore: and Ohio

| Railroad company aad Western Union
{ Telegraph ¢ pany.

Miners Vote Submission.

Coruwsrs,. O., Feh, 12.-<Ohio a

miners in convention here by a majonty
“of 1.900 voted toaccept a reduction.

Serious rots have occurred in the An-
| goa district and 200 « avaley have started

roma Constant inogie for. \ usgaz. The
spalace of Amasia, on the Yeshill-Trmak,
roke into the jail recently and freed sev-

eral Armenian prisoners. Seditious pla-
cards have been posted in both cities and
the authorities have arrested many per
sons, iaciuding 17 Mussulmans, who

! nlutted to massacre the Christians,

has been!

3 alarming
. was in a hilarious mood. Just at this |

he wonld like to make a few remarks.

| but I am not. Of late I bave experi-
| enced severs losses. It 18 impossible for

| earnes®, although there was a hollow
| ring in the Iaagh of the fat man that

| commission bouse one day and asked if

1 bagged.

i cent a bushel,

MI'I make 1t $11, and that’sas high as

i and I won't begin now,

: out, when the proprietor called him

_ can’t computeany other rate.
' has a bushel bagged, hecuts a notch on

] Pistshury Dispatch.

Itis

Ling

 ~—Beehunyge,

Startling Developments

# Dinnerto His Creditors.

Thisstory is going the rounds at!
ienna: Among the prominent citizens =|
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| of the capital of the Austrian empire is |
£ gentleman called Fritz. Hedsthepro- |
orietor of a large factory and is, more- | -
over, well known as a jovial, whole

souled fellow, who delights togive large
dinner parties. £
Not long gincé he sent out invitutions |

to all his business friends to partake of |
bis hospitality at a dinner party.
At first, asis frequently the case at a

dinner party at which there ars gentle-
men only, the proceedings were some

what tedious. By degrees, however, the
guests became mere lively under. the

stimulating influences of the wines, |:
{ Their tongues became loosened by the!
frequent lubrications, and thers was a |
flow of geniality and wit such as is
found only on press excursions. ,
Good humor prevailed to an almost

extent. Everybody present

crisis Frite stood up and intimated that |
i

‘*Bravo!'’ said a fat man with a red |

face, pounding on the table with the |
{ handle of his knife.
yw wea will hear something fan-

* remarked another guest, getting

his mouth ready tolsugh. | i
‘*Speech, speech!” exclaimed several

of the guests who had contemplated the |
wine when it was red. - {
There was asolemnityabout the host |

that almost convulsed the merry gentle. |
men present, ‘Gentlemen, I see around
me ll my creditors, and I have some |

| important information to impart to!
you." ‘And he paused. The fat man, to!
whom Fritz was owing 20,000 marks, |
turned a trifle pala and seetned to be un- |
able to close his mouth, in which be |

' bad deposited a morsel of pate de foie |
| gras. Several other creditors lookedat |
| eachother. i

i

**Gentlemen,” continued the orator, |
**you will regret to hear that. I am--a |
bankrupt. ”"n

Roars of laughter. “Thatis good. |
‘Over the Hills to the Poorhouse,’ ’’
sang apother,

“The orator did not join in the langh-
ter. With increased solemnity he said:

“I wash, gentlemen, for your sakes
and for my sake that I were jesting,

;
r
e

me to meet my obligations. 1f, bowever,

yon gentiemen are willing to give me
six months’ time, | can pay off every-

thing and thus save my bonor—aud my
life, for’—and here Fritz drew a re-
volver—''I' propose to blow oat my
brains in your presence,'’ and he placed
the deadly weaponto his temple.
The horrified guests sprang to their |

feet. A few of the more courageons en-
deavored to wrest the revolver from the |
desperate man, but they did not suc- |

 
! ceed. Frits déclarad that he would not!
! giva up the revolver antil a certain doc.
ament giving bum an extension of six
menths was signed, and he suddeniy
drew the document from his breast
pocket,

As wo have already intimated, all
the creditors, owing to the wine, were
in a most genial mood, and in a few
minutes the document was signed by all
the creditors of herr Fritz,
Then the merriment was renewed in

told of an aching heart. Fritz put up
his revolver, which, so it has been inti-
muted, was not even loaded.  

Simple Arithmetic

A potato bagger went into a Pittsbarg |

-a Yes, rr re-

a car load of peo-
there was anything te do.
plied the proprietor, **
tatoes is waiting at the station to be

"What will you:doitfor?’
boss.’ ‘Now, I'll tell

you what I'll do. Thereare 800 bushels
in the car. I'll give you $9 for the
job." The baggershook his head. '*1'Il
give yon 210 to bag those 800 bushels.’
“*No, sir; a cent a bushel is iny price.”

I'l go.” “Can't doit, boss. I never
scabbed onpotato bagging in my life,

My price 1s |
cent a bushel.” Thebaggerstarted

back again and said, ‘"All right; I'll
give you vour price.’". After the man
started tq the station a bystander asked
tha proprietor the meaning of the con-
versation. *'I just wanted to show yon
something queer. That man won't work
unless he gets an even cent & bushel, He

When he

a stick, and that represents1 cent.”—

. . An Front. ;

At Chanceilorsville; while Jackson's
corps was moving to the flank and rear
of the Union army, the Confederate cav-
alry in advance became engaged with
the enemy. Presently a wounded troop-
er emerged from the woods in front.
After surveying the scene he moved in
the direction ir which the infantry wore
marching, appazently in search for the
Peur.
Almost immediately the blue jackets

closed behind Jackson's corps, and the
pour cavalryman appeared again; look-

hopelioss and distraught. He was
anuther cavalryman, to whom

Hells Wounded ?”’

replied the other laconically,
‘Let's git to the r'ar.”’

returned the disconselate
*“This is the worst fight

met by

he called out: ©

*Xes'

adding, °
“Rar!

cavalrviman.
I've been in vet

nc m———

How She Gets Along With Bim.
“There is one thing I like about your

busband; he never hurries you when |

getting ready for a walk.” :
“ Precious little credit due to him for

that, my deir. Whenever I see that I am
not likely to be ready in time, I simply
hide his hat or gloves out of the wayand
let him hunt for them up and down till
I have finished dressing. *’ — Detrojt
Ne+12

 

a1 |

of a yet Inrger

- It ain't goyAyy r'ar."’ | mediam
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1Mail No. 2 leaves Driftwood at 10:45 5. mi.

arrives at Pittsburg at &35p. m. Pitsburg Ac
sommodation leaves Deiftnodat 300 a. m.~
“ving at Pittsburg at 12:38.

lf arrives at Driftwood

DAVID McCARGO, Gen'l Supt.
LP ANDERSON, Gen] Pass. Agent.

 

 

bow ring),will never have oc.
casiontouse thistime.honored
cry. It isthe only bowthat
cannot betwisted oT thecase,

and is found only on Jas.
Boss Filled and other watch.

cases stamped with i

this trade mark. Lo 8
A watch case opener, which will save your

Singer nails, sent free on request.

Keystone Watch Case Co.
PRILADELPHIA.

‘A BREAKFAST APPETITE.

Can Best be Aided by The News of the
World Copetsely Told sad Brynnty,

Commented Upos

THE PATRIOTisthe auld counplela :
morning newspaper that resahes Central =
Pyanayiveois at an early hour of the

. 1a one of the foremoet
newspaper in the State and the only :
printed at the State Capitial. the offisial
and poiitical centre of tbe Common
wealth.

It prints the newe, receiving RoveFoo
ownwires throggh the
oilities ofthe "great Press
aided hy its own correspondents.
THE PATRIOT is Deniorticwilei

It is opposed to bosses and an
corrupt monopolies. It isn't prioo
fight the wrong; it never hestitaten to
apaustriberigh ‘he

uestion during win-
oSygpeliIn November
J Ivaniawill elect a ;

itare. The man who informed
mast reed, and the man whoreadsshould
got The Patriot.daily or weekly.
To piace THE PATRIOT in the bands

constituency we will send
the DarLy from now until MarchL 1898,
by mail to any pew on receipt
of five doilare. The Wamxry will be sent
to any new subsériber from’ now until
March 1, 1895, on receipt of one dollar.

®hHe REERIOR is the bestadvertising
vania outsideof Pitte-

pr phia. © :
- Free te the Unemployed: It inserts with-

outcharge advertisements of those wast-
ing employment. Ita Help Onlerhas
brought assistance to handreds. Tt hea
n Cent a Word Want Column for other
wants.
- DAILY, woek morning in
ba ear. . id ok

evening of eachWEEKLY,Tuesday
week, $1 a year.-dlwl*

 THE/PATRIOT COMPANY,
: | HARRIGBURG, PENN'A. 


